Abstract. The Gas and Aerosol Measurement Sensor (GAMS) was deployed aboard the NASA DC-8 aircraft during the second SAGE III Ozone Loss and Validation Experiment (SOLVE II). GAMS acquired line-of-sight (LOS) direct solar irradiance spectra during the sunlit portions of ten science flights of the DC-8 between 12 January and 4 February 2003. Differential line-of-sight (DLOS) optical depth spectra are produced from the GAMS raw solar irradiance spectra. Then, DLOS ozone number densities are retrieved from the GAMS spectra using a multiple linear regression spectral fitting technique. Both the DLOS optical depth spectra and retrieved ozone data are compared with coincident measurements from two other solar instruments aboard the DC-8 platform to demonstrate the robustness and stability of the GAMS data. The GAMS ozone measurements are then utilized to evaluate the quality of the Wulf band ozone cross sections, a critical component of the SAGE III aerosol, water vapor, and temperature/pressure retrievals. Results suggest the ozone cross section compilation of Shettle and Anderson currently used operationally in SAGE III data processing may be in error by as much as 10-20% in the Wulf bands, and their lack of reported temperature dependence is a significant deficiency. A second, more recent, cross section database compiled for the SCIAMACHY satellite mission appears to be of much better quality in the Wulf bands, but still may have errors as large as 5% near the Wulf band absorption peaks, which is slightly larger than their stated uncertainty. Additional laboratory measurements of the Wulf band cross sections should be pursued to further reduce their uncertainty and better quantify their temperature dependence.
Introduction
The second SAGE III Ozone Loss and Validation Experiment (SOLVE II) was an international field campaign based in Kiruna, Sweden during January and February 2003. The SOLVE II mission employed the NASA DC-8 aircraft, balloon platforms, and ground-based instruments to acquire an intensive set of measurements during the Arctic winter for the study of polar ozone loss processes and validation of the Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment (SAGE) III data products. The NASA DC-8 instrument payload included a broad range of in situ, lidar, and passive remote sensors. The Gas and Aerosol Measurement Sensor (GAMS) was one of three solar-viewing instruments flown aboard the NASA DC-8 to collect line-of-sight (LOS) measurements of atmospheric transmittance for SAGE III instrument validation. In addition to GAMS, the Ames Airborne Tracking Sunphotometer (AATS-14) and the NCAR Direct beam Irradiance Airborne Spectrometer (DIAS) (Shetter and Muller, 1999; were collecting direct Sun measurements from the DC-8 during SOLVE II. SAGE III, launched aboard the Russian Meteor 3-M spacecraft in December 2001, is the latest in the SAGE series of solar occultation satellite instruments that infers trace gas and aerosol extinction profiles from measurements of atmospheric transmission along the LOS between the spacecraft and the Sun (Thomason et al., 1999) . SAGE III provides continuous spectral coverage between 280 and 1030 nm at ∼1-nm resolution, which permits the measurement of multiple trace gas species and multi-wavelength measurements of broadband extinction by aerosols. A fundamental product of SAGE III are profiles of ozone number density Published by Copernicus GmbH on behalf of the European Geosciences Union. . Estimated systematic error in SAGE III temperature and pressure retrievals due to a 1% bias in the ozone absorption cross sections (Pitts, 1999) .
retrieved from multi-spectral measurements of the strong, well-characterized Chappuis ozone absorption feature centered near 600 nm. In other SAGE III spectral regions such as the oxygen A-band centered near 765 nm (utilized for retrieval of temperature and pressure), 940-nm water vapor band, and 676-, 755-, and 868-nm aerosol channels, ozone is a significant interfering species and must be cleared from the measurements as part of the retrieval process. Operationally, the interfering ozone optical depth contributions in these channels are estimated as the spectrally-integrated product of the ozone column density retrieved independently from the SAGE III Chappuis band measurements and reference ozone molecular absorption cross-sections tabulated for the ozone Wulf bands that extend from near 730 to 1030 nm (NASA Langley Research Center, 2002) . As a consequence, the success of the SAGE III temperature/pressure, water vapor, and aerosol retrievals is reliant on accurate knowledge of the Wulf band absorption cross sections. Currently, however, significant uncertainty exists in both the magnitude and temperature dependence of the ozone cross sections in the Wulf bands. For instance, the cross section compilation of Shettle and Anderson (1995) (hereafter referred to as SA) currently utilized in SAGE III data processing and the reference cross section data set produced for the SCanning Imaging Absorption spectroMeter for Atmospheric CHartographY (SCIA-MACHY) satellite project (Bogumil et al., 2003) differ by more than 10% in regions of the Wulf bands. Figure 1 illustrates the estimated systematic error in SAGE III retrieved temperature and pressure profiles due to just a +1% bias in the ozone molecular cross sections in the O 2 A-band region (Pitts, 1999) . This effect does not account for any error in the cross section temperature dependence, which would likely affect the shape of the ozone cross section across the A-band and produce larger and less predictable errors in the retrieved products. Thomason and Taha (2003) have also attributed bias observed in the SAGE III 755-nm aerosol extinction to errors in the SA ozone cross section compilation. Clearly, the discrepancies in the reference ozone cross sections need to be reconciled to ensure the SAGE III products are of highest quality. The overarching goal of this work is to assess the quality of reference Wulf band ozone cross sections using atmospheric measurements from GAMS during the SOLVE II mission. GAMS acquired LOS solar spectra on ten science flights during SOLVE II. Data from three of the flights are examined in detail. First, differential line-of-sight (DLOS) optical depth spectra are produced from the GAMS raw solar irradiance spectra. Then, ozone number densities are retrieved from GAMS DLOS optical depth spectra using a multiple linear regression (MRL) spectral fitting technique. Both the DLOS optical depth spectra and retrieved ozone number densities are compared with simultaneous measurements from independent solar instruments aboard the DC-8 (AATS-14 and DIAS) to establish the robustness and stability of the GAMS measurements. The GAMS atmospheric spectra then serve as the basis for evaluating the accuracy of the laboratory measurements of the Wulf band ozone cross sections reported in the SA compilation, as well as, the SCIAMACHY reference data set. The quality of the spectral fits of the GAMS Wulf band measurements provides insight to the accuracy of the reference cross sections. This assessment fulfills one of the major science goals of the GAMS experiment during SOLVE II.
GAMS measurements during SOLVE II

Instrument description
The GAMS instrument measures the direct solar transmittance along the LOS between the aircraft and the Sun in 1024 spectral channels from 430 to 1030 nm. The instrument package includes spectrometer, solar imager, and telescope assemblies that are pointed at the Sun by a two-axis gimbaled mirror. The grating spectrometer and detectors were developed under NASA's Instrument Incubator Program and have exceptionally high performance (Refaat et al., 2005) . The spectrometer disperses the spectral region from 430 to 1030 nm onto two 512-element hybrid diode-CCD arrays using a dichroic beamsplitter. Spectral coverage is nearly continuous except for a gap of approximately 20 nm centered near 730 nm. The pixel-to-pixel spacing in wavelength is a uniform 0.58 nm/pixel across both detectors. The spectral resolution varies across each detector between values of 0.7 and 1.0 nm on the short-wavelength detector and 1.0 and 2.0 nm on the long-wavelength detector. The combination of a diode array, for the primary light gathering and conversion of incident photon into electrons, with a pair of CCD-based serial shift registers endows this detector with a 20 million electron full well and a small 10-micrometer pixel pitch. The entire detector assembly is referred to as the photon-to-bits board and achieves a shot noise limited signal-to-noise ratio of 4000:1 as it is digitized to 16 bits. The spectra are acquired at a rate of 180 Hz with a dynamic range above the noise floor in excess of 14 bits. The spectrometer is fed with an off-axis parabolic telescope and has a 0.5 arc-minute vertical FOV. The solar imager is a commercially available 1024×1024 CCD camera with each pixel having a FOV of 0.3 arc-minutes. A narrow band filter at 865 nm is used in both the imager and the Sun position sensor in the gimbal servo pointing system and allows pointing errors to be measured and modeled relative to the imager data and enables a means of evaluating scene homogeneity. For the SOLVE II deployment, GAMS was configured with the Langley Airborne A-Band Spectrometer (LAABS) (Pitts et al., 2003) . The LAABS instrument acquired highresolution measurements of the O 2 A-band absorption feature near 765 nm for validation of the SAGE III O 2 A-band forward model. Both instruments shared the common pointing system to view the Sun through an optical view port located on the starboard side of the DC-8 cabin just forward of the wing. The configuration of the GAMS and LAABS instruments for the SOLVE II deployment on the DC-8 is shown in Fig. 2. 
Optical depth measurements
GAMS acquired atmospheric spectra during the sunlit portions of ten science flights of the NASA DC-8 between 12 January and 4 February 2003. The spectra were acquired at 180 Hz and archived in four-second data packets along with synchronous aircraft navigation, atmospheric temperature, pressure, and moisture data provided through the DC-8 Information Collection and Transmission System (ICATS). GAMS quick-look optical depth spectra and solar imager data were displayed in real-time at the operator console. Table 1 summarizes the GAMS measurements acquired during SOLVE II. The DC-8 flight altitudes for SOLVE II were primarily restricted to the lower stratosphere with Sun legs typically executed at 10.8 km (35 000 ft), but a few Sun legs were also flown at 9.5 km and 12 km. In this study, we present results from three flights: 19, 21, and 24 January. The DC-8 flight tracks for these days are shown in Fig. 3 .
The GAMS raw spectra consist of signal counts versus wavelength. Examples of GAMS raw spectra acquired over a range of solar zenith angles during the 19 January flight are shown in Fig. 4 . A number of features are visible in the raw spectra including the Chappuis ozone absorption band near 600 nm, molecular oxygen A-and B-bands (∼765 and 688 nm, respectively), and solar Fraunhofer lines near 860 nm. The spectra also possess weaker signatures of H 2 O, NO 2 , and (O 2 ) 2 . The gap between the short-and longwavelength detectors can be seen near 730 nm. The steep ramp in signal at the beginning of the long-wavelength detector (near 740 nm) is due to the spectral character of the dichroic beamsplitter.
GAMS raw spectra are typically converted into LOS optical depth spectra by normalizing the measured raw spectra, I(λ), by a reference solar spectrum, I o (λ)
Ideally, the reference I o spectrum would be an exoatmospheric spectrum derived through standard Langley calibration techniques applied to GAMS measurements obtained from a high elevation location such as Mauna Loa, Hawaii. We have attempted to derive an accurate I o spectrum from GAMS measurements acquired at our sea level facility in Hampton, Virginia; however, to date, this effort has not been successful. As a result, this study is based on GAMS differential line-of-sight (DLOS) optical depth spectra produced by normalizing each measured spectrum by a reference spectrum acquired at relatively low air mass ( dependent on knowledge of absolute radiometric calibration. In the example shown in Fig. 4 , the spectrum acquired at a solar zenith angle of 83 • (black curve) would be the reference spectrum used to convert the raw spectra into DLOS optical depth spectra. An example of the resulting GAMS DLOS optical depth spectra from the flight of 19 January 2003 is shown in Fig. 5 . The gas species absorption features, including the ozone Wulf bands, are more clearly discernible in the DLOS optical depth spectra. All analyses of the GAMS data presented in this work are based on four-second data packet averages (720 spectra), yielding DLOS optical depth spectra with a measurement precision of better than 0.05%.
To establish the robustness of the GAMS atmospheric spectra acquired during SOLVE II, GAMS DLOS optical depth measurements were compared with coincident measurements from AATS-14, an airborne sun photometer that was also flown aboard the DC-8. AATS-14 measures the direct beam solar transmission in fourteen discrete spectral channels from 354 to 2138 nm to produce aerosol optical depth and slant column ozone and water vapor density Russell et al., 2005) . First flown in 1996, AATS-14 has a long measurement history and a heritage that includes its predecessor, AATS-6. The data quality of AATS-6 and -14 is well documented (e.g., Russell et al., 1993a Russell et al., , 1993b Schmid et al., 2003) . In particular, AATS-14 ozone retrievals have been compared to Brewer and Dobson measurements at Mauna Loa Observatory. Agreement is within 1-2% when SZA>81 • , i.e., angles typical of the SOLVE II DC-8 Arctic flights . Shown in Fig. 6 are the GAMS/AATS-14 comparisons from the 21 January flight at six AATS-14 channel wavelengths that fall within the GAMS spectral range (519.4, 604.4, 675.1, 865.5, 940.6, and 1019 nm) . To facilitate the comparisons, the GAMS DLOS optical depth measurements have been normalized by the AATS-14 LOS optical depth value near the mid-point of the flight at 15.85 UT. Relatively large LOS optical depth values are observed in the three channels surrounding the peak of the Chappuis band due to the combination of strong ozone absorption and Rayleigh scattering. At the three longest wavelengths, the ozone absorption and Rayleigh scattering contributions are significantly weaker with broadband aerosol becoming the dominant component, resulting in LOS optical depths that are about an order of magnitude less than at 604.4 nm. The "hump" in LOS optical depth observed between 15.0 UT and 15.5 UT in the 604.4-nm data, and to a lesser extent in the 519.4-nm and 675.1-nm data, is indicative of the ozone spatial variability encountered along the 21 January flight track. Agreement between GAMS and AATS-14 optical depth measurements is excellent with small mean and root-mean-squared (RMS) differences at all wavelengths (see Table 2 ). These comparisons confirm that GAMS and AATS-14 observed nearly the same atmospheric variability along the flight path and GAMS DLOS optical depth data is of good science quality. The GAMS DLOS optical depth spectra serve as the basis of the analyses presented below.
Spectral fitting and ozone retrievals
We have adopted a multiple linear regression (MLR) approach (Bevington, 1969) for the simultaneous fitting and retrieval of DLOS ozone column density from the GAMS DLOS optical depth spectra. This technique is similar to that used operationally in the SAGE III ozone retrievals (NASA Langley Research Center, 2002) . The basic approach is to fit the GAMS DLOS optical depth spectra with a regression model that accounts for the spectral dependence of all relevant gas species' absorption features, as well as, broadband aerosol and molecular (Rayleigh) scattering. The observed DLOS total optical depth, τ (λ), for a single GAMS channel is expressed as the sum of the O 3 , H 2 O, (O 2 ) 2 , NO 2 , molecular scattering, and aerosol components:
where the n i and σ i represent the DLOS column density and cross section of the individual gas species, n air is the neutral air column density, σ ray is the cross section for Rayleigh scattering, and τ aer (λ) represents the aerosol optical depth. The wavelength dependence of the aerosol optical depth is expressed as
where λ o is a reference wavelength and α is the Angstrom coefficient. For this study, α was assigned a value of 1.8 based on analyses of SAGE III multi-wavelength aerosol extinction measurements over the Arctic during the SOLVE II mission timeframe. Water vapor absorption across the GAMS spectral region was modelled using empirical orthogonal functions. These functions, which represent the spectral shape of the DLOS water vapor optical depth, were created from synthetic GAMS spectra produced from MODTRAN calculations for a number of diverse profiles in the upper troposphere and stratosphere. We found that only the most significant functions were required within the MLR routine to account for the weak water vapor absorption spectra observed during most flight legs. The remaining gas species absorption cross-sections and Rayleigh scattering cross sections are considered to be known quantities, leaving the gas species and neutral air column densities and aerosol optical depth to be determined as coefficients of the regression analysis. The molecular cross section databases used in the model are the Bucholtz (1995) formulation. The spectral range of the fits is limited to the region near the peak of the Chappuis ozone feature (500 to 680 nm) and the Wulf bands (740 to 1020 nm). In addition, we have excluded the intense O 2 A-band feature between 758 and 775 nm. The GAMS measurements within the selected spectral regions are fit in a piecewise continuous fashion. A typical example of an MLR fit of the GAMS DLOS optical depth spectra is shown in Fig. 7 . The top panel shows a measured GAMS DLOS optical depth spectrum from the flight of 19 January (red points) with the fitted spectrum overlaid (solid line). The relative differences between the measured and fitted DLOS optical depths are shown in the bottom panel to illustrate the quality of the fits. The optical depth residuals are generally less than a few percent, but at longer wavelengths, the relative residuals become increasingly noisy as the absolute magnitude of the DLOS optical depths decreases.
Using this MLR spectral fitting approach, DLOS ozone column densities were retrieved from the GAMS optical depth measurements for all ten SOLVE II flights. Although ozone absorbs throughout the entire spectral range of the GAMS measurements, the retrieved ozone column density coefficients are effectively determined from the fit of the strong Chappuis absorption band feature near 600 nm. Based on propagation of the DLOS optical depth measurement uncertainties through the regression analysis, the estimated precision of the retrieved DLOS ozone number densities is better than 0.1% for the magnitude of DLOS ozone number densities encountered on most flights. The accuracy of the ozone retrievals is more difficult to assess and includes uncertainty in the both the regression model and instrument characterization. Uncertainty in the Chappuis ozone cross sections has been estimated by Orphal (2003) to be on the order of a few percent and could introduce a slight bias in the retrieved DLOS ozone density. Uncertainty in the other gas species absorption cross sections is not crucial since the Chappuis ozone feature dominates the overall shape of the spectra. On the other hand, the quality of the baseline (aerosol and Rayleigh) fits is important. Several different aerosol models were tested, but overall, the choice of aerosol model had minimal impact on the ozone retrievals. To a large extent, instrument characterization uncertainties are negated by utilizing optical depth as the basis for the retrievals. However, although GAMS performance was exceptionally stable throughout most flights, small drifts in instrument response within an acquisition flight leg could introduce subtle and hard to detect errors.
To evaluate the overall quality of the ozone retrievals, we compared the GAMS DLOS ozone measurements with coincident AATS-14 and DIAS ozone data from three different flights (see Livingston et al., 2005 and Swartz et al., 2005 for a more detailed discussion of the AATS-14 and DIAS ozone analyses). For these comparisons, the GAMS DLOS data were normalized by an AATS-14 LOS ozone column density value from each flight. Shown in Fig. 8 data from all three instruments are in excellent agreement throughout all legs of the flight. The mean GAMS minus AATS-14 differences are 1.65% and RMS differences are 2.67%. Although significant ozone spatial variability was encountered during this flight, much of the leg-to-leg variation in the observed LOS ozone, especially the dramatic decrease at 19.5 Julian day fraction, is related to the solar zenith angle of the measurements. At smaller solar zenith angles, the LOS through the ozone layer is much shorter than at larger solar zenith angles, resulting in the small LOS ozone column densities. The comparisons for the 21 January and 24 January flights, shown in Figs. 9 and 10, indicate similar agreement between the three instruments with GAMS minus AATS-14 mean and RMS differences of -0.29% and 2.79% for the 21 January flight and 0.04% and 1.00% for the 24 January flight. While the absolute magnitude of the GAMS ozone data cannot be validated through these types of comparisons, GAMS clearly observes the same ozone variability as AATS and DIAS and exhibits exceptional instrument stability during the flights. Based on the excellent agreement between GAMS and AATS-14 DLOS optical depth measurements and the GAMS, AATS-14, and DIAS ozone observations, we conclude the GAMS spectra are of sufficient quality to serve as the basis for the Wulf band cross section assessment.
Ozone cross section assessment
Accurate knowledge of the magnitude and temperature dependence of the ozone absorption cross sections in the Wulf bands is critical to the success of the SAGE III retrievals of temperature/pressure, water vapor, and aerosol extinction. However, large discrepancies exist between different laboratory measurements of the Wulf band cross sections. Comparisons of candidate reference cross section databases reveal differences that are significantly larger than the reported uncertainties in the reference cross sections themselves. In addition, the ozone cross sections are highly temperature dependent in the Wulf bands, varying by 20% in the absorption peaks between 293 K and 203 K. However, the temperature dependence of the SA cross section compilation, currently used in SAGE III processing, is only reported for a small portion of the Wulf bands (wavelengths up to 762 nm). The SCIAMACHY reference cross section database includes the temperature dependence throughout the entire Wulf band region. In this section, we examine GAMS atmospheric measurements to provide a qualitative assessment of the accuracy of the reference absorption cross sections in the ozone Wulf bands. 
Reference cross-section databases
Relative to the peak of the Chappuis band near 600 nm, the ozone absorption spectrum in the Wulf bands is significantly weaker (factor of ∼50 smaller at 850 nm) and more structured. Accurate laboratory measurements of the weak absorptions in the Wulf bands are difficult to achieve due to the large ozone column densities required (e.g., Anderson et al., 1993) and, as a result, only a limited number of measurements are available. The reference ozone cross-section database currently used in the SAGE III operational data processing is based on the SA compilation that extends over a range of wavelengths from 407 to 1089 nm. This compilation was developed by merging four different sets of laboratory measurements covering overlapping spectral regions (e.g., Anderson et al., 1990; 1991; 1993; Burkholder and Talukdar, 1994) . The compilation is primarily based on room temperature measurements of the cross sections, with the notable exception of the Burkholder and Talukdar (1994) study that includes measurements at five temperatures ranging from 220 K to 298 K, but only for wavelengths between 410 and 762 nm. Note that recent measurements of the temperature dependence of the ozone cross sections near 760 nm by Enami et al. (2004) agree with the results from Burkholder and Talukdar (1994) . The spectral resolution of the SA compilation varies between 1.6 to 4.0 nm and their reported uncertainty ranges from 1-2% at wavelengths between 520 and 800 nm, increasing to 2-5% between 800 and 850 nm, with a further increase to about 10% near 950 nm. The SA reference cross section compilation for the Wulf bands is shown in Fig. 11 .
An alternative reference ozone spectroscopy data set produced for the SCIAMACHY satellite mission (Bogumil et al., 2003 ) is now available. Using the SCIAMACHY preflight model spectrometer, a self-consistent set of reference ozone cross sections were measured from 230 to 1075 nm at five different temperatures between 203 K and 293 K. The SCIAMACHY ozone cross sections were measured with a spectral resolution that varies from approximately 0.21 to 0.5 nm and have a reported accuracy of better than 3.1% for cross sections larger than 10 −23 (corresponding to wavelengths less than about 950 nm). The SCIAMACHY reference cross sections in the Wulf bands are shown in Fig. 12 .
Comparisons of the SA compilation with the SCIAMACHY cross-sections for three different temperature regimes are shown in Fig. 13 . In the Chappuis band, the SCIAMACHY cross sections are a few percent larger than those reported in the SA compilation, but within the error bars of both sets of measurements. At the absorption peaks of the Wulf bands, however, the SCIAMACHY cross-sections are 10-15% larger than those reported in the SA compilation. The 10% difference at 755 nm is consistent with the ozone cross section error inferred by Thomason and Taha (2003) . The temperature dependence of the Wulf band absorption as reported in the SCIAMACY cross-section database is also evident in Fig. 13 and its omission is a serious deficiency of the SA compilation.
Evaluation methodology
The large discrepancy between the two laboratory measurements data sets and the lack of temperature dependence in the SA compilation is a significant issue for SAGE III data processing. Thomason and Taha (2003) already demonstrated that an anomaly in the SAGE III 755-nm aerosol extinction channel is likely the product of an incorrect ozone cross section in the SA compilation and it is likely that the T/p and water vapor retrievals have similar sensitivities. The atmospheric measurements from GAMS during SOLVE II offer a unique opportunity to evaluate these two reference cross section databases and make a recommendation for selecting the appropriate database to use in SAGE III data processing.
We can make this evaluation using data from three SOLVE II flights in which large DLOS ozone optical depths were observed by GAMS and the shape of the spectra was dominated by the Chappuis and Wulf band ozone absorption features (e.g., Fig. 5 ). In this case, we fit the GAMS optical depth spectra from these flights using the MLR approach described in Section 3 across the entire spectral range and use the fit residuals to assess the accuracy of the ozone reference cross sections. Assuming that the residuals in the Wulf band spectral region are produced solely by errors in the ozone cross sections used in the regression model, an estimate of that error in the ozone cross sections can be determined as
where τ (λ) is the optical depth residual between the GAMS DLOS measurements and the MLR fitted values and n O3 is the retrieved ozone column density. This approach is at least approximately true since these residuals are obviously correlated with the Wulf band structure (e.g., Fig. 7 ). However, inaccurate water vapor and aerosol values can also create residuals in the fits. Water vapor is the dominant absorber at wavelengths beyond about 850 nm and when water vapor abundance is large, even small errors in fitting the water vapor features will produce large residuals. It should be noted, however, that any water vapor residual would be uncorrelated with the Wulf band structure. To minimize the effects of water vapor, we exclude measurement paths that may pass through the water-rich troposphere by limiting our analysis to GAMS data acquired at solar zenith angles less than 88 • . Since DC-8 flight altitudes for solar acquisition legs were confined to the lower stratosphere, this will assure the measurement LOS is clearly above the troposphere. Deficiencies in the aerosol model can also impact the quality of the fits, but this will affect the overall baseline of the fit and not produce residuals with structure at the scale of the ozone cross sections. Since the shape of the aerosol component is severely constrained, any problem with fitting the aerosol component is likely to produce a DC or smoothly varying residual rather than exhibiting any significant spectral shape. Implicit in this approach is the assumption that the true errors in the reference cross sections are reasonably small. Feedback between large ozone cross section errors and the fit of the other parameters could significantly impact the quality of the fits and produce unpredictable results. Since the evaluation of the cross sections is made for a line-of-sight column and several geographically separated flight legs, there is no single 'temperature' for which these evaluations are representative, though all columns were clearly at "stratospheric" temperatures.
Results
To fulfill science priorities, the majority of the solar acquisition legs flown by the DC-8 during SOLVE II were executed at solar zenith angles near 90 • to facilitate data comparisons with SAGE III sunset occultation measurements and examine polar ozone chemistry. However, a few flights were designed to allow at least one set of measurements at relatively low air mass (small solar zenith angles) in addition to the nominal Sun runs near solar zenith angles of 90 • (e.g., flight of 19 January). These flights produced the largest differential ozone signals and, hence, offered the best opportunities to evaluate the quality of the ozone cross sections. The range of solar zenith angles encountered during each of the GAMS flights is included in Table 1 . The flight of 19 January offered the ideal conditions for this study: a high sun elevation leg for normalization and the largest DLOS ozone optical depth observed during the entire SOLVE II mission. Solar acquisition legs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7 were not included in our analysis since the measurement solar zenith angles were greater than 88 • . Still, over 80 000 individual GAMS spectra are included in this sample.
Inferred cross section errors were initially derived from the spectral fits of the GAMS data using the SA compilation for 298 K and the SCIAMACHY cross sections for 293 K. Meteorological data from the 19 January flight indicate that ambient temperatures along the GAMS LOS were as cold as 200-210 K, so cross section errors were also derived using the SA compilation for 220 K and the SCIAMACHY cross sections for both 223 K and 203 K. For both the SA compilation (Fig. 14) and SCIAMACHY (Fig. 15) cases, the inferred cross section errors in the Chappuis region are generally less than a few percent, which is in agreement with the expected uncertainty in the reference cross sections. Although the SCIAMACHY ozone cross sections over the Chappuis are systematically larger than SA (see Fig. 13 ), their overall spectral shapes are similar with only small differences (<1%). Therefore, it is expected that the residuals of the fits and, hence, the inferred errors shown in Figs. 14 and 15 have similar shape, although they are not identical. In the Wulf bands, the inferred cross section errors in the SA compilation (Fig. 16 ) are significantly larger than in the Chappuis and their shape is strongly correlated with the shape of the reference ozone cross sections. The large cross section errors inferred at wavelengths beyond ∼900 nm are due to the combination of the small magnitude of the ozone cross sections in that spectral region and limitations in fitting the residual water vapor absorption structure. These results imply that the SA compilation may be in error by as much as 10-20% in the Wulf bands, with the largest errors in the absorption peaks and valleys. The 10% cross section error near 755 nm for 220 K is in agreement with Thomason and Taha (2003) . The inferred errors in the SCIAMACHY cross section database (Fig. 17) are significantly smaller than those for the SA com- pilation, indicating that they fit the GAMS spectra better overall. The SCIAMACHY cross sections for stratospheric temperatures (223 K and 203 K) offer the best fits, but still produce relative errors of up to 5% with the largest errors also occurring near the peaks of the Wulf bands.
Empirical sets of cross sections were produced by adjusting the SA and SCIAMACHY cross sections by the relative errors derived from the GAMS analysis shown in the figures above. These "ideal" cross sections fit the GAMS optical depth spectra perfectly, producing essentially no residual. The adjusted SA compilation for 223 K and adjusted SCIA-MACHY cross sections for 203 K are shown in Fig. 18 . For comparison, the original reference cross sections are overplotted in the figure. In general, the SCIAMACHY cross sections match the "ideal" cross sections much better than the SA, which generally suggests that this data set is more robust that the older SA data set. The principal differences between the adjusted and original SCIAMACHY cross sections for 203 K are near the absorption peaks. The SA compilation for 223 K appears to underestimate the overall amplitude of the Wulf bands, being too small (large) near the absorption peaks (valleys), thus behaving as if it was effectively at coarser spectral resolution than reported. This behavior is consistent with the results of El Helou et al. (2005) who observed the line shape of the Wulf band absorption becoming narrower and more amplified at lower (stratospheric) temperatures resulting in an increase in the maximum cross section at the Wulf band peaks and a decrease in the minima between the peaks. El Helou et al. (2005) and Enami et al. (2004) hypothesize that this change in the shape of the ozone absorption profile is produced by changes in the molecular rotational distributions with temperature. The results for both the SA and SCIAMACHY data sets are less reliable beyond 900 nm due to the weaker ozone absorption and water vapor effects.
The ideal cross sections shown in Fig. 18 derived from the spectral fits of the GAMS data using SCIAMACHY and SA cross section data sets are not identical and, in fact, differ by as much as 5-10 %. This points to a limitation in the approach employed herein and supports the conclusion that the derived "ideal" cross sections are not sufficiently robust to use as a new cross section data base in and of themselves.
On the other hand, the measured spectral dependence observed by GAMS during SOLVE II is clearly more consistent with the SCIAMACHY set than the SA compilation. In fact, we believe that the relatively small but consistent differences produced by the SCIAMACHY comparison are sufficiently robust to conclude that the inferred cross section errors in the absorption peaks are likely to reflect reality.
Summary and conclusion
GAMS flew aboard the NASA DC-8 during the SOLVE II field campaign and collected over five million atmospheric spectra. Comparisons of GAMS DLOS optical depth and ozone column density products with coincident measurements from two independent instruments on board the DC-8 demonstrate the robustness and stability of the GAMS measurements. The GAMS atmospheric spectra were then utilized to assess the quality of reference ozone cross sections in the Wulf bands. Results from this assessment suggest that the ozone cross section compilation of Shettle and Anderson may be in error by as much as 10-20% in the Wulf bands and the lack of temperature dependence is a significant deficiency. On the other hand, the SCIAMACHY cross section database appears to be of better quality in the Wulf bands, but still may be underestimating the Wulf band absorption peaks by as much as 5%, slightly larger than their stated uncertainty. Based on these result, we recommend that the SAGE III processing team implement the SCIA-MACHY cross sections for routine data processing. We also recommend that additional laboratory measurements of these cross sections be pursued to further reduce their uncertainty and better quantify their temperature dependence. Our results also suggests that future measurements of ozone spectroscopy across the Chappuis and Wulf bands should be made with a single consistent experiment because such consistency is crucial for experiments like SAGE III where ozone measured in one spectral region is used to remove the effects of ozone absorption in another.
